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From The Chronicler 

Greetings, fair populace!  You may notice a difference in this edition of Good Tidings.  We at the Chronicler have 

heard the pleas and have decided to make the shift to quarterly issues, so this will be a shorter edition than you may 

be used to.  But never fear, dear readers, we here at the Chronicler will still be working hard to keep you informed 

of the goings on in the Shire and will still issue a monthly informational with any submissions you send our way, as 

well as information about upcoming gatherings and news of goings on in the Shire.  So, please, do continue to send 

in any submissions of art, writing, photographs, and tales of derring-do within in the community.  We want to hear 

all about it so that we can tell all about it!  Those submissions should be sent to Chronicler@shireofarenal.org by the 

15th of the month to make the next edition.  As always, thank you for your patronage. 

YIS– Natasa 

Greetings!  

From the office of the web minister: 

It's still not broken!!! We are starting to put together a Shire directory for the site, similar to that on the Barony of 

the Osprey's site. I'll be creating a form so that our most excellent gentles might submit their SCA bio and photo, 

which will be going live by the end of Jan. Please be sure to submit yours as soon as you can. 

From the demo-coordinator: 

Planning for the SCA at Pensacon demo is clicking along. We've got a lovely large plot for our area and have even 

been promised stage time! If you haven't signed up yet, please do so immediately so that we can get our headcount 

to con management asap.  

We're looking at doing a demo at Pensacola Renaissance faire the weekend of March 4th. Ideas to really make that 

shine are requested. 

What other demos would you like to see?  While school demos are fun, we also want to look at doing demos that 

will bring more people in to our amazing group!  Email me at demos@shireofarenal.org 

Web Minister 



Greetings, Arenal! 

Thank you to everyone who has expressed interest in the upcoming performance for Arabian 

Nights, I look forward to working with all of you in the coming months. Rather than one long 

show, however, I decided to have three shorter ones that will be broken up over feast. They are: Aladdin, Ali 

Baba and the Forty Thieves, and the Voyages of Sinbad. I expect them each to run about 10-15 minutes and will 

be holding auditions at the end of March. 

At the business meeting, I proposed we use traditional shadow puppets instead of actors on the stage because its 

more period and accurate to the region. That means I'm looking for puppeteers, not necessarily actors. I do, 

however, want to cast Scheherazade as the narrator and let her introduce each scene. 

Michael Harris is building a puppet theater that can be broken down and stored downstairs, but it will need to be 

painted. That could take place some Sunday at the park, if Catja approves, or I’d be happy to throw a craft/

painting day at my house to get stuff done. 

We will also need to construct puppets and scenery. I'll put together a breakdown of what’s needed specifically 

and post it to the website. Don't worry, I plan on being extremely vocal when I need help. *breathes into paper 

bag* 

There are a few more classes coming up this month, including another one taught by Carlos called the College of 

Heralds and You. (I'm not excited, you're excited ;)) 

Other than that scheduling gets a little complicated with Pensacon, PenRen, and Gulf Wars on the horizon. I 

promise not to let you down and will try to sneak a couple in - Muahaha! 

See you at the Park! 

 

~ Anneke Davidsdottir 

Minister of Arts and Science 

Our Shire is certainly busy at working and teaching the arts and 

sciences!  We are lucky to have so many talented individuals in one 

shire! 
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Continued Previously From: 

The Three Stars 

By Señor Carlos Blanco el Barbero 

 

 The knight smiled. Having learned this one as a child, and just having had some for his breakfast, this riddle was 
easy for him. “You are an egg.” Sable squawked and nodded his approval of this answer. 

“Burning light yet no flame am I 

Ever blinking but no eyes have I 

My north to sailors a heavenly guide 

Because in darkness I do not hide.” 

 “My father sailed for the king in his day and taught me that sailors navigated by the North Star. You are a star, 
good griffin.” 

“Blessed is a father whose son doth his wisdom take to heart.” And once more the griffin nodded his approval. “The 
next be in part three yet the answer be the same. 

You can find me always at the middle of the end 

With I you are never on the out 

Now add one more of me and food drink and bedding on travels I give.” 

The knight, puzzled, asked for a moment, to which the griffin responded: “Yes but even I like you answer to time 
and mine is short do not tarry long with your reply.”  

The knight thought and thought until finally he dismissed the first two parts and concentrated on the third, where-
in he found his answer. “Very shrewd, it is a trick of language.  The answer is the letter n. The second letter of the word 
end. Add the letter I to spell in, and add another n to make an inn for travel.” 

“Bested again but for my final question: where is the heart of the star, knight?” 

This straight forward question after the vagueness of the riddles took the knight by surprise. He repeated the ques-
tion over and over but this did not help him come any closer to an answer. He began to search his surroundings as he 
glanced at Sable.  He then repeated the question once more, but this time very slowly. The griffin was not alone in the 
nest. Just off to one side and half hidden behind him was an egg. “You told me where it is. I just had to use my eyes. I al-
most gave up, but the star is in your egg, griffin.” 

The beast looked almost as if it had a smile as it bent down and with the midnight black beak, broke open the egg. 
Light poured from the broken top of the shell just as it had when Vulcan pulled the first star heart from the side of the 
mountain. “Come and claim your prize.” 

The knight dismounted Johannes, walked over to the egg, and retrieved the heart of the star from its center.  The 
griffin told him he hoped that with this star his kingdom would have wisdom as true and sound as Thor hammering against 
the mountain, and that since he had successfully obtained two of the stars that he would give him a little help since the next 
would be the hardest of the three to collect. 

To Be Continued… 

Guest Storyteller 
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Mascot of Arenal 

Greetings again, Shirelings, 

My Human has in recent weeks, left me at home or spoken of leaving me at home for future gatherings.  This cannot be 

tolerated.  I need my weekly dose of pettings from my many admirers among you.  I cannot let this go unanswered.  So as 

a result, I have once again activated my Lady’s PC in order to deliver this message to her, and to you.  This is my warning 

to you all.  I will not be left out of the festivities!  I am unable to perform my duties as mascot if I am not present! Do not 

let my joyful yells at the sight of any of you fool you, I am quite upset at this turn of events.  Comfort may come to me in 

the form of salmon or sweet potato treats.  I will accept pets and love if you did not have the foresight to acquire the 

proper munchies.  But really, bring the treats.  Or else I may be unable to protect you from the dread squirrels of the 

park.  Because it gets lonely, at home, all alone, all by myself. 

 

Until we meet again, dear Humans.  I shall be working hard at my life of stretching, napping, and accepting apologies 

from the Mistress of the Manor. 

 

 

Sincerely Yours, 

    The Honorable Koji Wartooth 
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For information on reprinting photographs, 

articles, or artwork from this publication, 

please contact the Chronicler, who will 

assist you in contacting the original creator 

of the piece. Please respect the legal rights 

of our contributors. 

February 2 6:30 PM Business Meeting 

Boyscout Building in Miraflores Park 

(Populace encouraged to attend) 

Maker’s Days and Fighter Practice 

February 5, 12, 26 

Starts around 10 am with classes starting in 

both the morning and afternoon.  Please 

check Facebook for changes. 

Rapier Practice 

February 12, 26 

Starts around 12 pm at the Boyscout Build-

ing in Miraflores Park.  Please check Face-

book for changes.   

Pensacon Demo 

February 17, 18, 19 

Please check Facebook for details and to 

RSVP.  Web Minister/Demo Coordinator 

Taddea is handling the details. 
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